
 

 

Chesterfield Historic and Landmarks Preservation Committee 

June 5, 2013 Minutes 5:30 

 

Attending CHLPC Members: Ann Chrissos, George Chrissos, Jane Durrell, Bill England, Ted Goedecke, 

Lynne Johnson, Mark Leach, Don McKay, Tom Rothwell, Jean Speranza, Arland Stemme,  and DeeAnn 

Wright 

City Council Liason Barry Flachsbart 

Chesterfield City Staff Liason Aimee Nassif 

Meeting called to order at 5:30. 

Minutes from CHLPC meeting on May 8, 2013 approved. 

Treasurers report by Arland Stemme.  $21,724.61 balance and income for May $270. 

Balance of Former Landmarks Commission funds, $320 being given to CHLPC 

Barry Flachsbart introduced as new liason. 

Old Business 

Jane Durrell gave summary of State Conference on Historic Preservation on April 19 in Jefferson City.  

Eighty three representatives of other Certified Local Governments attended. Jane suggested that we 

consider being a host city for a future conference.  Aimee discussed the qualifications to be a CLG. 

Chesterfield is a CLG. Aimee sends the State CLG Office an annual report of CHLPC actions. Being a 

certified Local Government opens access to various grants for historic purposes. Aimee suggested 

updating local landmarks list. Suggestion was made that the committee receive some historical training 

that is provided by the State. Usually this training is offered by State officials on week days. 

Bill England spoke about the presentation of the new historic poster to Mayor Nation during the 

Chesterfield City Council Meeting on Monday, May 20. Barry suggested we coordinate with the Chair of 

the Chesterfield Parks and Recreation Committee about our  CHLPC publicity efforts. 

West Magazine requested photos of the Great Flood of 1993. Aimee will forward some flood pictures to 

Bill for the NewsMagazine article.They will publish our article and picture of the CHLPC Historic Poster. 

Trader Joes also wants some old Chesterfield pictures for their store. 

  

New Business 

Mark Leach donated $50 to the CHLPC from proceeds of his latest Chesterfield archeology book. He is 

requesting photos of the WWII prisoners of war camps in Chesterfield for his current book. Barry 



 

 

suggested that Mark try a local German Association. Mark also showed the huge documentation on the 

Dampier Archeological Site and gave the CHLPC a CD of that documentation for our records. 

Request was made to help scan old Chesterfield photos. Aimee will give some instruction. These will 

eventually be on a web site accessible by the public. 

Looking for new Chesterfield Citizens interested in being appointed to the  CHLPC. 

We reviewed the 11 Mission Statements for the CHLPC from the 2011 ordinance which established the 

committee. We decided that we were fulfilling several of the missions but should also:  Identify 

locations for historic plaques. 

   Put a brief entry from the CHLPC in each Chesterfield Citizen on a   

 historic site, especially concerning archeology. 

   Do an annual “Landmarks” style tour of historic sites in   

 Chesterfield, maybe getting a business to sponsor it. 

   Take pictures of the archeological artifacts in the CHLPC collection. 

   Involve Middle School age children this summer in writing a history   

 of their subdivision or neighborhood. 

The meeting was adjourned at 7PM 


